December 2014

Delightful December Details

Headmaster Fleming

Dear T-D Family:
Lots of things are brewing at T-D as I write this note to you. Our Guatemalan visitors are returning to the Land of the Quetzal
bird. Special thanks to the West, Takona, Flynn, Ardizzone-West, and Telesco families for hosting. Just prior to their
departure they will be front row at “Les Mis.”
I’m hoping three or four T-D student ambassadors will be heading South in a week or so. Lorenzo Gazzola, Joanna de
Gramont, and Diale Takona have every intention to experience Guatemala.
Laura Beyrer made her entrance on Monday and is now a full time T-D lower school teacher. Ms. Keating and the entire
lower school student body wish her well.
Report cards for the first quarter are close to being sent. I hope no one becomes unfriended.
Thursday, December 18th T-D is looking to entertain you and looking for entertainers – that includes parents. Denmark

West, D.J.’s dad, can do a mean and lean Sammy Davis. The Larchmont Yacht Club, where the annual Holiday Luncheon
will be held, is the kind of setting that befits T-D. Ralph Kern Memorial Scholarship winners’ names will be announced on that
day. Additional specs will follow shortly.
T-D students are now considering any one or more of 35 ways to entertain to win scholarship money, with no amount under
$500.00 and almost all others will be at least $1,000.00. All scholarship grants will be applied to the $4,498.00 needed for
“Knockin’ On Valhalla’s Door” in April.
Several T-D families are already on board and T-D’s 44 reserved seats are now dwindling.
B-Ball season begins for boys and girls in December. Home and away games appear on your monthly website calendar.
Home games are indicated in yellow. Go Lions!
Faculty Luncheon Conferences continue throughout the month.
On the last school day in December, T-D alumni gather at the Welcome Warmer at 4:00 PM, Friday, December 19th.
I’ll be in touch again shortly as I continue to look for guardians of the gingerbread.
Sincerely yours,
Douglas E. Fleming, Jr.
Headmaster

